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Hotel Citadel 

"Near Spui Square"

Hotel Citadel is situated in the heart of Amsterdam, just a few minutes

walk from Dam Square, the Royal Palace, Central Station, the Flower

Market and the Anne Frankhuis. The Leidseplein, the Stedelijk Museum,

the Van Gogh Museum, the Rijksmuseum and the famous shopping

streets, cinemas and theatres are all easily accessible from the hotel. All

the 38 rooms are tastefully furnished rooms and will make your stay at the

hotel memorable.

 +31 20 627 3882  www.thehighlanderhotel.c

om/

 hotel.citadel.ams@wxs.nl  Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal

98, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Di-Ann Hotel 

"Magnificent Canal View"

Hotel Di-Ann is situated in a historic canal house and offers a view down

the Herengracht and the Prinsengracht. It is located in the center of

Amsterdam, only a few minutes walk from Centraal Station, the major

tourist attractions and museums. Theaters, cinemas and the famous

shopping streets are also easily accessible from the hotel. All 42 rooms

are equipped with shower and telephone. Almost all rooms offer romantic

canal views.

 +31 20 623 1137  diann@knoware.nl  Raadhuisstraat 27, Amsterdam

 by KassandraBay   

Nova Hotel 

"Close to Spui"

The Nova Hotel offers comfortable 3-star accommodation and is situated

in the city centre. Centraal Station, Dam Square, the Flower Market, the

sparkling Rembrandtplein and the famous museums, theatres, cinemas

and shopping streets are all within walking distance of the hotel. All 61

rooms are fitted with a shower and telephone. The hotel has several

family rooms sleeping 3 to 5 people and a lift. Prices include breakfast

and taxes.

 +31 20 623 0066  novahotel@wxs.nl  Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal 276,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel De Gerstekorrel 

"More Than 50 Years Old"

Although this hotel is more than 50 years old, it has been totally

renovated and now offers all the modern amenities. The rooms are bright

and comfortable for short or long stays. The hotel is near the Royal Palace

and many other tourist attractions. Central Station, Leidseplein, Dam

Square and the famous museums, theaters, cinemas and shopping streets

are also easily accessible. The reception desk is always open and the

employees are always very happy to help you with any questions about

transport, tourism or other business.
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 +31 20 624 9771  www.gerstekorrel.com  info@gerstekorrel.com  Damstraat 22, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Damrak 

"Opposite the Bijenkorf"

Hotel Damrak is situated in the heart of Amsterdam on the crowded

Damrak, 200 meters from Central Station. Dam Square, the Royal Palace,

theaters, cinemas and the famous shopping streets are all within walking

distance. The largest department store in Amsterdam, de Bijenkorf, is

located across the street. All rooms contain bath, radio and telephone.

Furthermore, the hotel offers a glass-covered terrace and a restaurant

serving Argentinian cuisine.

 +31 20 625 2505  damrakams@damrakhotels.com  Damrak 58, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

A-Train Hotel 

"Nice family place"

Yes, you guessed it! This hotel lies right opposite the Central Station, in

the heart of the city. The A-Train hotel has had a face-lift and has ample

room and all the basic amenities for comfortable living. The non-smoking

apartment with five beds, kitchenette, fridge and microwave with a

children's play area is a great proposition for large families looking for a

cost-effective holiday. The hotel offers a good breakfast but no dining

options. But thanks to its location, the best of restaurants are at an arm's

distance. Here's a no-frills, no-fuss accommodation at a decent price.

 +31 20 624 1942  www.atrainhotel.com/  info@atrainhotel.com  Prins Hendrikkade 23,

Amsterdam

Amstelzicht Hotel & Apartments 

"A Cozy Haven"

Hotel Amstelzicht, located in the heart of the old city center, is a three-star

hotel. It is stylishly done with warm tones. It s a great place for tourists

because everything is near this hotel—museums, shopping centers,

theaters, and other places of interest. With twelve rooms and apartments,

it s not really a big hotel but has all the facilities you would need to make

your stay pleasant. The rooms are big, the beds are comfortable and most

of the rooms have splendid views of the canal area. They have a lounge

and breakfast area too, where you can have a nice time. Come by then!

 +31 20 623 6693  www.hotelamstelzicht.co

m/

 info@hotelamstelzicht.com  Amstel 104, Amsterdam

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Hotel Keizershof 

"Cozy and Convenient"

This small hotel only has four rooms, ensuring that you'll get great service

during your stay. It's conveniently located near the Van Gogh Museum

and other historical sites. The building is a 17th Century canal house that

exemplifies the architecture from that era. The bright, comfortable rooms

and Dutch breakfast will make you feel right at home!

 +31 20 6222855  www.hotelkeizershof.nl/  info@hotelkeizershof.nl  Keizersgracht 618,

Amsterdam

Armada Hotel 

"Small Hotel on a Canal"

Armada Hotel is situated along one of the canals of Amsterdam, in a

renovated historical building from 1700. Free WiFi is provided throughout

the property. There are 34 modern rooms which are accessible by

elevator. The rooms have double beds, coffee and tea making facilities

http://www.booking.com/hotel/nl/damrakinn.html
https://cityseeker.com/fr/amsterdam/107245-hotel-damrak
http://www.booking.com/hotel/nl/atrainhotel.html
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and a safe. Guests can book tours at the hotel. Several museums, theaters

and markets are at walking distance. The Rembrandtplein is only 250

metres away. The hotel is located on the famous Utrechtsestraat, with

many boutique shops and restaurants. Amsterdam Central Railway

Station is 10 minutes’ away by tram from the Keizersgracht tram stop

which is 5 minutes’ walk from the hotel. Dam Square is a 15-minute walk

away.

 +31 20 6232 980  www.armadahotel.nl/  hotelarmada@chello.nl  Keizersgracht 713- 715,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

La Bohème Hotel Amsterdam 

"A small freindly hotel"

La Bohème Hotel is a small place not far from the lively Leidseplein area,

where one can find loads of restaurants, bars and discos. The rooms are

comfy and have free wireless Internet system. Though the hotel has a bar

and also serves snacks, it does not have a proper restaurant, but they

offer to order meals for you. Don't forget to try the simple yet delicious

Dutch-style buffet breakfast served every morning.

 +31 20 624 2828  www.la-boheme-

amsterdam.com/

 info@labohemeamsterdam.

com!

 Marnixstraat 415,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Prinsengracht Amsterdam 

"On Prinsengracht"

The Prinsengracht Hotel is situated on one of the most charming canals in

the heart of Amsterdam. Central Station, Leidseplein, and the famous

museums, theaters, cinemas and shopping streets are all within walking

distance. All rooms are equipped with shower and telephone. There is an

elevator available.

 +31 20 623 7779  www.prinsengrachthotel.n

l/

 info@prinsengrachthotel.nl  Prinsengracht 1015,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Mercure Amsterdam Arthur

Frommer 

"Close to the Weteringcircuit"

Hotel Mercure is easy to reach by car and public transport. The Stedelijk

Museum, the Van Gogh Museum, the Rijksmuseum the canals, the Flower

Market, theatres, restaurants, cinemas and the famous shopping streets

are all within walking distance. The Heineken Brewery (now a kind of

Heineken Museum) is only a five minute walk away.

 +31 20 622 0328  H1032@accor.com  Noorderstraat 46, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

The Bridge Hotel 

"Budgeted Luxury"

The Bridge Hotel boasts of a beautiful location that overlooks the river of

Amstel making it perfect for a romantic getaway. This value for money

hotel has many room options along with well-appointed apartments and a

conference room. The interiors of this historic building is elegant and

facilities provided include bike rentals, anchorage rental for boats on the

front port, restaurant bookings etc. Visit website for more details.

 +31 20 623 7068  www.thebridgehotel.nl/  reception@thebridgehotel.

nl

 Amstel 107-111, Amsterdam
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http://www.booking.com
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 by Booking.com 

Stayokay Amsterdam Vondelpark 

"Un havre pour des routards et des skaters"

Situé au cœur d'Amsterdam - au bord du Leidseplein animé- cette

auberge de jeunesse est vraiment dans un endroit idéal. Vous pouvez

vous promener au bord du canal, vous décontracter dans un pub

traditionnel, ou profiter de la vie nocturne dans une boîte du coin.

Stayokay Amsterdam Vondelpark est un des plus grandes et plus

modernes des auberges de jeunesse en Europe, et on y propose du

confort à des prix raisonnables. Toutes les chambres y sont équipées

d'une douche et d'un téléphone.

 +31 20 589 8996  www.stayokay.com/en/ho

stel/amsterdam-

vondelpark

 vondelpark@stayokay.com  Zandpad 5, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel ABBA 

"Leidseplein's Comfort Stay"

Hotel ABBA is located in the center of Amsterdam, near the bars and

restaurants of the sparkling Leidseplein. Explore the the famous

museums, theaters, cinemas and shopping streets that are just a short

walking away. All rooms are well equipped for a pleasant and comfortable

stay.

 +31 20 618 3058  www.hotel-abba.nl/  info@hotel-abba.nl  Overtoom 118-122,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Asterisk 

"Cozy Hotel"

This friendly family hotel is situated in the center of Amsterdam, just

around the corner from the Heineken Museum and other tourist

attractions such as Leidseplein and Dam Square. It is housed in a 19th

century building which was renovated on various occasions and now

offers all the modern amenities. There is also a lift and a breakfast room.

Please contact for further information.

 +31 20 626 2396  www.asteriskhotel.nl/  hotelasterisk@planet.nl  Den Texstraat 16,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Piet Hein 

"Overlooking The Vondelpark"

Hotel Piet Hein is situated in the heart of Amsterdam, overlooking the

famous Vondelpark. The important museums, the exclusive shopping

street P.C. Hooftstraat, the Leidseplein and the Casino are all within

walking distance. This is a beautiful and peaceful location in spite of being

in the middle of the city. The honeymoon suite even boasts a water bed

and whirlpool.

 +31 20 662 7205  www.hotelpiethein.com/  Vossiusstraat 52, Amsterdam

http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/fr/amsterdam/104131-stayokay-amsterdam-vondelpark
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/fr/amsterdam/104086-hotel-abba
http://www.booking.com/hotel/nl/asterisk.html
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http://www.booking.com
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 by Booking.com 

Amstel Botel 

"Unique hotel"

What s better than seeing a city in the confines of your own hotel room?

Well, Amstel Botel gives you an opportunity to do just that since it is

actually a floating hotel. It s a lovely, luxurious and modern hotel with a

unique idea. It has all the facilities found in any other hotel. It offers a

gaming zone, internet facility, bar, rooms with showers, toilets, and radios

and televisions sets. Eat at the lovely restaurant on board or have a drink

in the evening at the bar—everything seems perfect here! While you make

your reservations, make sure to ask them for a land view or canal view as

per your preference. Prices are seasonal, so take care while making

bookings online. Serene views of the city, romantic evenings on board and

a pleasant time with your family at this amazing 'botel' is all you need to

relax and enjoy!

 +31 20 626 4247  www.amstelbotel.nl/  info@amstelbotel.nl  NDSM-pier 3, Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Casa Amsterdam 

"On Ring Road"

Hotel Casa Amsterdam is a modern hotel offering a bar, rooftop terrace

and an in-house restaurant. It features underground on-site parking and is

only 300 metres from Amsterdam Amstel Railway Station and Amstel

Metro. This is the first hotel in Amsterdam to achieve a 3-star Superior

award this year. Each modern room has a flat-screen TV with several

interactive functions. Extra long beds, a work desk and refrigerator are

also provided as standard in the rooms at Hotel Casa Amsterdam. Healthy

juices and easy bites are served on the roof terrace. Amstelstation tram

and metro stop are less than a 5-minute walk from Hotel Casa Amsterdam

and offers connections to the Museum Square, the city centre and

Waterlooplein Square. The hotel offers bicycle rental and packed lunch

services. The East57 restaurant serves local dishes, salads and cheeses. It

also features a wine bar where guests can enjoy snacks and choose from

a selection of over 100 wines.

 +31 20 665 1171  hotelcasa.nl/  info@casa400.nl  Eerste Ringdijkstraat 4,

Amsterdam

 by Booking.com 

citizenM Amsterdam South 

"Affordable Luxury"

This unique hotel offers modern rooms with mood lighting, free Wi-Fi and

a flat-screen TV with free on-demand films. CitizenM Amsterdam South

includes designer lounges and is 750 metres from the RAI Conference

Centre. Each room at citizenM Amsterdam South has wall-to-wall windows

and an extra-large bed with luxurious linen. With the Ipad minis guest can

modify room color, climate control, control the smart-tv and also adapt the

blinds and black-out curtains. Guest can also bring and connect their own

device. The bathroom facilities consist of a transparent pod with a rain

shower in the room. Amsterdam Zuid Railway Station is a 5-minute walk

from citizenM hotel. The Prinses Irenestraat tram stop is only 130 metres

from the hotel. It offers direct connections to the city centre including

Dam Square in 25 minutes and Central Station in 30 minutes. In the many

living rooms at the hotel guests can make use of iMac computers and free

printing facilities. Each of these rooms features a different ambiance

suitable for working, relaxing or meeting with friends. Sandwiches, sushi

and warm meals are available at canteenM. Freshly prepared coffee is

also served by the in-house baristas. During the evening guests can enjoy

exotic cocktails, draught beers and champagne at the bar.

 +31 20 811 7090  www.citizenm.com/  Prinses Irenestraat 30, Amsterdam

http://www.booking.com/hotel/nl/botel.html
https://cityseeker.com/fr/amsterdam/339026-amstel-botel
http://www.booking.com/hotel/nl/casa-400.html
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 by Booking.com 

Ibis Schiphol Amsterdam Airport 

"Airport Access"

Amsterdam Airport ibis offers a free shuttle service to and from Schiphol

Airport. It features free fitness, a 24-hour Take Away and an extensive

breakfast is served from 04:00 until 12:00. The modern rooms at ibis

Airport come equipped with flat-screen TVs with satellite channels. They

have a private bathroom with free soap and shampoo products. The hotel

houses several eateries: an international restaurant, a burger/sandwich

bar and a Grand Café. Guests can also opt for a breakfast in the breakfast

restaurant. This ibis is located close to the A9 and A4. From the airport,

which is 3 km away, there are direct connections to Amsterdam Central

Station, Amsterdam RAI and the WTC by bus and train.

 +31 20 721 9171  ibis.accor.com/northamerica/index.

en.shtml

 Schipholweg 181, Badhoevedorp

 by Prayitno   

Hotel Breukelen 

"Luxurious Accommodation"

A reservation with Hotel Breukelen guarantees a luxurious stay in the city.

Guests are welcome to 233 stylish and comfortable rooms, each equipped

with modern amenities. On offer are free WiFi, flatscreen television,

hairdryer, safe, room service and complimentary dry cleaning. Select an

exquisite suite for in-house jacuzzi and sauna facilities. Dine at their

restaurant, unwind with a Turkish steam bath in their wellness center or

enjoy a workout at their fitness suite. This hotel boasts a banquet room

and equipment for receptions and private events.

 +31 346 26 5888  www.hotelbreukelen.nl/  info@breukelen.valk.nl  Stationsweg 91, Breukelen
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